
Fuses and Relays inside the car on a 2000 JTD SX

Fuses inside the car are under the oddments tray in front of the driver. There are also
some relays and the Fiat CODE immobiliser control unit there, and there are three
relays underneath the fuse tray, accessible from the pedal area.

Fog lights are not necessarily fitted to an SX, but the relay is present. The electric
window fuses are not shown correctly in the Fiat handbook – this is where they
actually are. In brackets are the maintenance CD reference numbers.

Relays under the fuse tray.



The fuses in the main fuse tray have been numbered as in the handbook. The
numbering of them in the maintenance CD is completely different. Note that there are
inconsistencies in the maintenance CD diagrams and the accuracy cannot be
guaranteed. As far as possible, the following table cross-references them:

Fuse Value Function Maint CD ref number
F1 10 RH main beam F6
F2 10 LH main beam F7
F3 20 Rear fog light, sunroof

relay
F8

F4 10 RH dipped beam F4
F5 30 Interior fan F12
F6 10 RH front+LH rear side

lights, RH number plate
light, ashtray+sound

system light

F2

F7 10 LH front+RH rear side
light, LH number plate

light, heating system light

F3

F8 10 LH dipped beam, brake
fluid warning light,

headlight beam adjuster

F5

F9 15 Cigar lighter, compressor F15
F10 20 Wipers, front+rear,

windscreen washer pump,
headlight washer

F14



F11 20 Horn F13
F12 10 Ceiling+boot lights,

instrument panel light,
sound system, remote
receiver, alarm siren

F10

F13 15 Brake lights, indicators,
reversing light, sound

system, instrument panel
power, cell phone, alarm

F1

F14 10 Hazard lights, alarm
warning light

F9

F15 30 Heated rear window F11
F16 7.5 Relays for: wipers+cigar

lighter, heated rear
window

B26

F17 7.5 Mirror motors, air
recirculation flap, relays

for: interior fan, seat
height, accessory sockets

B27

F18 20 Central locking controller B19
F19 25 Accessory sockets B15
F20 15 Front fog light B13
F21 25 Seat height motor B21
F22 7.5 Mirror elements B16
F23 7.5 Airbag B32
F24
F25 25 Navigator (Fiat Sat-Nav),

fridge
F26
F27
F28 20 Driver’s window motor B22
F29 20 Passenger’s window

motor
B23


